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CONCERT MOVET 1 TRUSTsay mmB1ERY CASEFIND 16 VICTIMS
! OF MINE BLAST FOR ROOSEVELTisTini SCIIEKIIOS

4

Hope Abandoned That Any of Mourn as Dead All Attempts to Disguise BoomHyde Case Juror
Preliminary Examination of I Securities Commissioners Rec- - Supreme Court of United

Has DisappearedBert H. Franklin, Charged ommend Thai the Light Be
for His Nomination for

the Presidency Are '

Dropped.

Girl Long Gone
.1 . $ , J - K

A Yeas Ago. Tomorrow, Miss Dorothy
Arnold Strangely Disappeared,

Leaving No Clue. -

Guards Find Transom Torn Open and

States Declines to Upset

Decree of Circuit

Tribunal.

Turned on; All Rail-

road Financing.

f the Hundred or More

Trapped at Brice-vill- e

Live. .

RESCUERS OVERCOME

BY NOXIOUS GASES

Harry Waldron Gone Mistrial
May Result.

With Jury Tampering,

Comes up.

HIS SUPPORTERS SAY ,

THEY OPPOSE FEDERAL PETITION WAS MADEM'MANIGAL TO TESTIFY

Kansas City, Dec. 11. Harry Wal-dro- p.

Juror In the trial of Dr. B.
Clarke Hyde, accused of murdering
Col. Thomas H. Swope, has disappear-
ed and the trial has been halted in
consequence. Deputy marshals guard

HE WOULD TAKE IT
CONTROL OF ISSUES BY THE INDEPENDENTSAT INDIANA INQUIRY

New York, Dec. 11. Miss ' Dorothy
Arnold, whose mysterious disappear-
ance from her home here puzzled the
police of two continents, will have
been missing Just one year tomorrow.
Her absence was first made public
January 26 and since .then various
conflicting; reports ,, concerning the
search for her have kept the public
In a state of bewilderment.

Party Leaders Confer 'withing the Jury In a hotel found the
transom torn from over Waldron's
door this morning and Waldron wasLawler in Conference with Say Congress' Should Pave Recognition of Leaf Tobacco
gone. '

A mistrial may result

Thousands of Miners and Spec-

tators from All East Tennes- -

see Gather in Stricken
I '

Village. .

Him in New York and Go to

Attend Committee

Meeting,' ' '

John B. Keith, the. Arnold' family's
Board of Trade as a Party

to the Suit Denied.

Way for Roads to Ex-

change State for Na-

tional Charters..

Witnesses Summoned to

Appear Before Federal

Grand Jury. .

STATE'S TROPHIES
lawyer, says the family believe the
girl is dead and no other explanation
can be conceived, as absolutely no
clue to what became of her ever has
been found. t

Washington, Dec. 11. The United
States Supreme court today declinedBrlcevdlle, Tehn., 11. With tsixteen bodies recovered Ind Identified to Interfere at this time with the de APPLE SHOWFROMWashington, De 11. The railroadLos Angeles, Dec. 11. With the

Washington, Deo. 11. All attempts
to disguise the fact that a concerted
movement is on foot looking to the
nomination of Col. Theodore Roosevelt
as republican candidate for president

seourltlea commission, headed byMcNamara brothers at the state peniEXPLODiriG BOMB
cree of the United States Circuit court
for southern New York approving the
reorganization plan of the "tobaccoPresident Arthur T., Hadley of Yale,tentiary, the dynamiting case divided

itself Into two parts today, one being has reported that it would be practi trust." m 1913 were apparently dropped to-
day, when it became knows that the Jce preliminary examination of Be-- IW tmnraaihla at this time to nlaee Grand Sweepstakes and Other
national committee members were be.H. Franklin, charged with bribing al, , - iL ,., ' -KILLS AND ing sounded as. to their view of the;prospective Juror, and the other the """"" ."M ,

rescue parties today renewed digging
In an attempt to force the big cross
mountain mine, to surrender its dead.
With three miles of the main shaft
explored and most of the mine's cross
entries brattlced, rescue crews hourly
expect to stumble into corpse-strew-n
chambers. One hundred or more are
believed to be dead In the mine. t

The first body discovered this morn-
ing was that of Andrew , Johnson,
found In a sitting posture in one of
the Interior chambers. It Is estimated
the explosion rendered Bt ' women

oenference between Oscar Lawler. federal control. : 'me commission rec-- feasibility of "forcing" a nominationPrizes Brought Back by

Mr. Hutt.
on the former president.speclal government prosecutor, and I ommends that ; enforced publicity

Attorneys for the leaf tobacco board
of trade of New York city Monday
asked the Supreme court to review
the decree and require the lower
court to vacate Its order approving
the decree and compel It to recog-
nise the leaf tobacco board of trade
of New York as a party to this liti-
gation,. '

On the eve of the assembling of theseveral witnesses summoned to appear! for all railroad financing Is the most
tomorrow before the federal grand I effective weapon against stock water-- national republican committee In '

Eight of 63 Injured at Motion quadrennial session here tomorrow,Jury to tell what they know about the ling wlch-th- e government has at Its
alleged dynamiting conspiracies. The I command..
announcement that Ortie E. McMan- - The commission was created In 1810 ineuiei XUlieiSll. If h.a hnenmo tnnw h.t '

Picture Show Had Legs

Amputated.
Igai confessed dynamiter, soon would when the senate, refused to accept jaicis" . Inrnm inant rpnnhllnnna nn thnK wdvgo to Indianapolis to lay the founds-- 1 house amendment "to the ' pending aAM. tnllfrls.nl lamiasi a A KalnD-- " J

OUiiifJ iuiiuvcii wuw " ,... I tn. Want! nirrnn in ottnn th wfm- -THEY "CANNOT ACCEPT"tion for an Inquiry there was taken to railroad bill providing 'that all fu , , . - . . I ' o vvu vw a.wiiu tail? vuium
mean here that the grand Jury would ture Issue Of stocks and railroad seco- - maae mesa auys ana ynen vwu ence, stopped over In New York and

old members the only ones whose lnn ,lk, UH rtconclude consideration of the consplr-- 1 rltles be placed under the control of terms will expire next year offer lor th.t nfh.r mnH.Llefte, Belgium, Dec. 11. A bomb acy subject by the ena of tne week, the Interstate commerce commission. It Is expected that a real ee him elther at New Tork or Rt 0yB.Many ' of the senate democrats opexplosion during a cinematographic
exhibition today caused . two deaths. uveiy campaign u n.o ..u.i. ter Bay following the meeting of theposed it as an .Invasion of states. oome oi me ieuei m jsratlonal committee,Sixty-thre- e . were Injured. Eight of

WASTE DF PUBLIC MONEYthe victims had their legs amputated,
rights. President Taft, at the time
told republican leaders the ' party
was committed to such a measure but.

M ani" a.7tne time" ' "oosevelt WouUI Acceept.
An officer of the Wachovia Bank

W. N. Hutt. state horticulturist re- - nooseveii supporters now nere aro
tiirn.il Bnnriav from SL Joseoh. Mo., basing all their arguments in his boand Trust company In an Interview
where he attended the national hortl- - halt on the claim, that while Roose- -RESULT OF ARMY SYSTEM

when it appeared, 'Impossible to pass
It, the president, agreed to have the
clause eliminated, .with the. under-
standing that a commission to study

ANT. HOUSEWIVES' .PEST,
tultural congress .and brought back I velt na announced that, he is not athis afternoon stated to The Gaxette

News that "for the good of the plan7 ' for North Carolina the grand sweep- - canaiaaie, ne nas noi siaiea mat ne
ntukMi and several other nrlzes of the would not accept the nomination if Itthe subject would; be allowed. This

widows and made 184 children or-
phans. ' :.

All hope of rescuing any who went
into the mine Saturday has been aban-
doned. Weeping wives who were
made widows by Saturday's dust blast
crowded the shaft, entrances this
morning to meet their dead. In a
warehouse n r the mine entrance are
great numbers of coffins awaiting their
occupants.

Of these corpses found last night,
three sat bold upright In a mine car
and five lay on the ground.
, Blatic Damp Develops! '

.

Black damp developed late Sunday
and retarded progress but the silent
force pushed dauntlessly on, some of
them .till they .were carried out over-
come by the noxious gases.

Thousands of the morbidly curious
nocked Into the village and crowded

I about the main, entry. .of
Thar Mlftibthtnr bucause there wae
nothing to see but the pitiable grief
of the stricken families.

All of the bodies recovered have
been Identified. Among them was
that of Will Farmer, assistant foreman
of the mine. The top of his head had
been blown off. He Is survived by a
widow and two children.

nr.. ilnn. nn fha nyitnmlulnn hmrnnBOLL WEEVIL'S ENEMY first and second order. He related were lenaerea mm., iney Claim inaitliey did not think It wise to say more

than that tliey could not accept thelOndemnS I work in the autumn of 1910. PublicSecretary Stimson the nuumlnK fact that the Iowa ex-1"- good American ciUaen, Roose
hearings were hem and Chairman hibltors bought, a lot of the Carolina veIt culd " do otherwise, than ac- -

Grove proposition as submitted toHadley studied th problem abroad.Present Plan of Widely Dis annlea tn caxrv home for the ouroose t Pl snouia tne convention acfer r . I fa, ...... .1 .1 V.The commissions report Is distinct
Scientist Discovers Insect , Is of shewing apple growers, in that " i'i.

.t.t. t...t . T.r Heel Wtxa tn- - made to bring Roosevelt sentiment to

'
them.- -

t ,

"We have no statement to make,'
ly adverse to the legislation, proposedtributing Troops
in.the railroad, .bia li44 --.e,vndiUv. eweetad thtKXocJ3" "OWJThe hope ..pt Jttls suni ' President Taft ,li- transmitting the th reaiilt of Mortrl-Curolln- show-- 1 potiera-.i- s io at nievo victory in insaid an official of the' Battery Ptork
report to congress '.today, declared ,., ihi. ,.ni,n.i. win ha manv I convention. They are pressing the

me iuiiuu uruwer 8 mow
. Effective Ally. bank, "further than that we haveWashington, Dec 11. In his annual that he heartily concurred In the rec thousands of dollars Invested In this argument that delegates should go to

report to the president. Secretary of ommendations. .. a u Bh.w u. Hi.tf. aaaiat. conveniion umnsirucieawritten a letter to Ma Grove, explalu--
War Stimson declares that the con-- l The Commission's Conclusions. Friends of Taft are meeting Rooseant, has also returned home.ing our position." ;tlngency of war with a first class The commission's principal conclu velt Sentiment everywhere and assort

New Orleans. Dec. 11. After ex. that the' movement is apower would find the army or tne I aions are:
United States practically unprepared. That any attempt by congress to one. They are urging Taft's

Inatton on the ground that to refuseHe attributed this largely to the adopt the policy of federal reguia.

I to Indorse his administration would beThere Is hardly, a family in the fact that the army was "scattered out tion to the exclusion , of state regu
entire Coal Creek valley that has not over the country" in too many posts, I latlon, would be; premature.

That for- the present,- - state authorand tOi lack of reserves.. The army
discredit to the party.

Program Agreed Cpon.
As a result of the many confer

tensive experiments Father Albert
Clever, the Jesuit scientist, today an-

nounced that the Argentine ant, which
Is the despair bt Louisiana housewives,
Is the most effective enemy of the
boll weevil in the south. It was found
that the ant will destroy young weevils
and eggs, , -

The scientist thinks eventually the
ant will be able to attack the grown-
up weevils. .

TO BE
felt the touch of death. The prob-
lem of caring for the widows and or
phans will be a grave one, requiring

on the place footing habitually main ities should make a concerted effort
to harmonize existing requirements. J ifOF 3 BULBtained, with miniature companies and ences held the following program

Immediate solution. Certainty Brlce That congress should prepare for seems to have been agreed upon:troops, he. Characterized as Ineffective
Chicago will get the national confor any serious war service. Special to The Gazette-New- s.ville will be unable to care for her liv-

ing with most of her wage earners
the future by giving consideration to
a federal incorporation act whichAs, to the unpreparedness of the vention apparently beyond all ques- -Atlanta, Dec. 11. January 7, 112,

numbered among the dead. army In artillery and ammunition, New York, Dec. 11. Three days of tion of doubt and It probably will becertain of the prominent southeastern
The first of the burials occurred yes

would permit interstate railroads to
exchange their state charters for na-

tional ones.
Secretary Stimson says that "at the big doings tn baseball circles opened held the last week In June.

terday afternoon In the graveyard lo present rate of appropriation it is es with the meetings . today of the There will be no nght for chairman- -
railroads will place on sale at their
principal ticket offices ' a form of
transportation order; designated "InThe commission takes the ground National Baseball commission and of ship of the committee at this time.rated upon a commanding elevation

in rear of the little church opposite
timated that it would take more than
fifty years to secure a reasonable sup the Eastern league. The new rank-- Former Governor John E, Hill ofterchangeable Penny Brlp Books,that constitutional questions involving

the acooe and extent of federal au- -the Brlcevtlla depot. The remains Ins-- of the American association and Maine, the vice chairman, will beply of field artillery guns, carriages which will be honored by. practically
POSTAL SURPLUS SHOWN

III HITCHCOCK'S REPORT
and ammunition that would be neces-- 1 thority are unsettled and will remain of the Eastern and Pacific Coast I elected to serve until the presidentialall the railroads In the southeastlaid to rest were those of Lee Polston,

Taylor and Eugene Ault sary In the event of war.' so for some time; and that while Each book will contain at time of leagues In class leagues comes before nomination Is made. William Hay
the commission for ratification. This I ward, formerly of Nebraska but nowRev. R. H. Wlxra. pastor of the such a condition exists, to superimThe report makes the somewhat sale S500 coupons of the face value of

pose federal regulation upon statestartling statement that at a conserva reclassification necessitates several of New York, will continue as sec re--one cent each, or 125 in the aggregate,
amendments in existing agreements, tary. After the convention a chalr- -regulation would add to the conflicts but will be sold for $20, The couponstive estimate the expense per effective

riflemen In the United States army Is
between two and five times as much as

man and other officials agreeable toand complexities, which In the public of each book, when attached to the The two big leagues begin their de
the candidate will be elected by theinterest, should rather be diminished cover and contract thereof and pre liberations tomorrow.

Baptist church at Brlcevllle. offered a
brief but fervent prayer In behalf of
the victims, their surviving loved ones
and friends. The prayer was the ex-

tent of formal religious ceremonies
held over the remains.

The advent yesterday of ITS coffins
was the signal lor a renewal of the
rief suffered by the loved ones In

any first-cla- ss power on the continent I than Increased. new committee.sented to ticket agents by the original
of Europe.. This comparison Is made I "Unless the constitutional power of The question of selecting delegatespurchaser, will be accepted In the pur

Washington, Deo. 11. "For the first
time since 1881 the annual financial
statement of the postofflce : depart-
ment shows a surplus Instead of a
deficit." This is the burden of the
annual report of Postmaster General
Hitchcock, He Indicated that the

DROPS DEAD AT 7IREafter excluding from consideration the I congress to regulate securities of In chase of transportation between sta at presidential primaries, or by the
customary delegate conventions willhigher pay and better subsistence mat i terstate railroads is definitely estab- - tions In the southeast for his own use

American soldiers receive. This fact Is I iighed as being exclusive of , state at the rates and under the regulations New York, Dec. 11. After prevent, be left entirely to the various states
the many fatherless and husbandless stated as an illustration, Secretary set forth in. the tariff governing thecontrol;, either the federal govern. In a nanln hv anlnff amonat and re--l oeiermine lur immKi n

Stimson declares, of the extravagance unrin. rrtahtened tenants of a burn-- 1 dent Taft Is said to have favored thissale and use of this form of transpor
of the existing system of wide distri

ment and the states will come to a
general understanding as to the prin-
ciples to be adopted In the control of

tation order. . . i .n.rtm.nt hnnse. Samuel Best Tl 1 uajpoamun oi mo iraiiwr,
placing of the postal service upon a

basis meant an Im-

provement and extension of facilities
and, at no distant day, a one-ce- nt

letter postage.

bution of the army. The Southern Railway company will v..ra .III an .i.haltallon chief of the I ne committee win not act on me

homes. This was Intensified as tne
gruesome pine boxes containing the
coffins were piled high, In front of
the Improvised morgue.

The relief work has been systemati-
cally and effectively organised under

J " " - - , ,
V- - .. security issues, or the railroad ays. v-.- Vnrlr flra denartment died from roauiunon lor a reuuciiuu ui auumci usell and honor these scrip books In

addition to the present two cent per h.art failure at mldnlrht while representation, declaring this to be aCHARLTON VERSIFIES terns will be given the opportunity to
exchange their stats charters for fed question for determination by the

convention Itself.
mile Interchangeable mileage tickets
of Z and ZZ which the Southern RailAS CASE HANGS FIRE watching the firemen battle with

stubborn blase.GOTHAM ENTERTAINS eral ones," says the report.
Until such exclusive Jurisdiction way has had on sale for the past sev Hitchcock's RetdgnatUsn to Be Ac

WESTERN EXECUTIVES can be established the creation of i eral years, thus making no change InJersey City, Dec. 11. Porter Chart cepted.
Colonel Harry B. New, of Indiana,Bryan at Colon.separate administrative body sub. the existing forms and rates interton, after waiting In Jail a year and

Jectlng the railroads to a new system changeable mileago books by Southernhalf, charged with murdering hisGovernors Formally Welcomed to the

the direction of George P. Chandler,
president of the Tennessee Coal com-

pany. Volunteers from practically
every mine In the Coal Creek and
Brloevills region arrived Saturday
night and yesterday. Others aura came
from mines at Jelllco Oliver Springs,
Mlddlesboro and even from tip in the
southwest Virginia coal belt.

Work Under Difficulties.

wife at Lake Como, Italy, In June.
will probably head the

of Ave to make ar-
rangements for ths convention, . Post- -

of concurrent supervision, in aam railway, the scrip book arrangement Colon. Dec. 11. William Jennings
Bryan arrived here today. He leaves

City by Mayor Gaynor ine
Program. tion to the many old ones which now1110, Is facing another It months of simply being as far as the Southern

railway Is concerned, an additional for the United States Thursday, via mMter-Gener- al Hitchcock'sinaction In his case. Indications are I exist does not seem just, expedient or reel gna- -
Jamaica.that his appeal to the Supreme court I economical. Hon as chairman will be accepted. Ittransportation facility.

against extradition will not be reached I Recommends Complete Publicity,
New York, Dec. 11. The western

governor's party was formally wel-

comed by Mayor Guvnor this morning. before 11 S, and neither the prison-- 1 For the present, the commission
was tendered Immediately after he en-

tered the cabinet 'and la declared to
iiave no strings whatever attached to
It President Taft will entertain the

Mr. Chandler marshalled the relief
volunteers In squads of about fifty
men each. These squads are being er's family, nor Major Scott 'brother! reuommends that complete publicityThe program of entertainment provid

of the slain woman, seems Inclined to lbs required to surround all Issues of Woman of"PoisonedPeried for the state executives inciuoea
sent Into the mine In shifts, working attempt to hasten action. I securities and that any Interstate committeemen at dinner tonight Thisa visit to Grant's tomb, a water trip

on. one of the municipal departmenttwo hours each. The atmosphere and Charlton la well supplied with funds I railroad Issuing stocks and bonds be
steamers and an exhibition of work by and speisls his time reading, compos-- 1 required to furnish to the Interstate Faces Accusers in Courtcommerce commission a full stateIhg verse and smoking cigarettes.(Ira boats.

debris In the mine preclude the poset

blllty of continuous working.
10,000 Prople Vbnt Scene.

Brlcevllle was the mecca of Innu.

dinner probably will be the most Im-

portant politically given at the white
house during the present administra-
tion. The committee will not bar
federal office holders as delegates to
the convention, taking the ground that
this question, like that of southern

ment of the details of the Issue,, the
purposes for which the proceeds are
to be used, and an accounting for themarabie visitors from Knoxvllle Bun- -

Miss Harriet DeWitt Alleged to Have Almost Disruptedexpenditures of such proceeds.Girl of
1 Mystery Ki??cd

'Accurate knowledge of the tacts
surrounding the Issue of securities,

day. The early morning trains were
taxed to their utmost rapacity. In
addition, the pike road, tS miles from
Knoxvllle to Brlcevllle, was alive
throughout the day with automobiles
mnA other vehicles. It Is estimated

Church by Writing Hundreds of Defamatory and Im-

proper Letters Involving Its Pastor, Rev. Snyder.

representation. Is one for the conven-
tion to decide. The representatives
of the southern states are expected to
discourage office holders from seeking
election is delegates and President

and the expenditure of. the proceedsS trangely By Gas Fumes Is the matter of most Importance,
the commission says. "It Is the one

Taft It Is said, will approve thisthat not loss than" 10.000 people have
visited the scene of the disaster. thing upon which the federal gov.

ernment can effectively Insist today companied by her father and mother.
' r

Tragic Death Reveals That Mary F. Harmon, Aged 18, Cul- - Philadelphia, Dec It. Miss Har
It Is the fundamental thing which The question of presidential pilma'flhe was quite tastefully dressed. Hne

Is little more than SO yearn old.
Iter. Mr. Snyder Ftrat Witness,

rles had promised to be the most In-

teresting and in Its polit
must serve as a basis for whatever
regulation may be' desirable In the

riet Dewitt of Easton, Pa., accused of
wielding "the poisoned , pen" that
caused trouble in Easton church cir-

cles, was plaoed In trial In the Unit

tured, Talented and Supposedly Wealthy, Was Daugh-

ter of Her Mulatto Maid and an English Singer.
, Rev. Mr. Bnyder was the first wit ical effect of any to be brought beforefuture.
netts. He said ha was It years old I the committee. Its apparent amicable'If full publicity b given we shall

also lessen the fraudulent creation of and was single when he took charge adjustment "out of court" was attend-e- f

the church In 101. Miss DeWitt led by unusual circumstances, thedebt It Is the degree of publicity

Joiin Ifn of Atlanta, u...
representative or the Red Cross
society, reached the scene . last
night. In the meantime, the Kel
Cross fluff had been conspicuously d

from the foderftl mine rescue

car and Its attendants were prepared

to administer relief of a medical or
surgical nature If called upon.

The work of Mr. Logan probably
will be first to Investigate as to the

. need of nece-lt- les of life among the
women and children and take steps to

supply these. Larders are empty and

stores have exhausted their supplies

was choir master In a Baltimore rather than the stringency of the law lived opposite the parmnace. He first most significant of which was the fear
met her at a church social affair. la of friends of Colonel Theodore Ronse-th- s

10 years period, he said, he re- - velt that the primary system If adopt -
which gives to the people any realchurch. The girl was educated In a

ed States District court here today.
Judge MeP hereon presiding. Miss
DeWitt Is charged with depositing In
the malls obscene letters.

Ths letters which she Is accused of
sending to various persons were de-

famatory and were penned during a
period of about 10 years. Their par-
ticular mark was Rev. Elmer E. Sny

protection.' A stringent law Inadeleading seminary, passed as white and
eeived 100 or 100 anonymous letters, ed at this time might cut off thequately enforced and secretly evaded

Philadelphia, Dec. 11. The polk'
are Investigating the mysterious
death of Mary F, Harmon, aged IS.
who was found In a bedroom In her
apartment this morning supposedly
dead from gas asphyxiation.. Near her
on the floor was the Unconscious form

was a good musician. '

all of an Improper nature. Bnyder possibility of nominating the formerIs the worst thing that can be posThe mother Is unconscious In a hos
married last June. I president for a second electlvo term.pital. If she recovers she may throw slbly offered to the public, because It

gives color to claims which have no What have been Miss De Witt's ac--1 No attempt Is being made here tlight on the mysterious case.
foundation and fart'" Hons toward you the last year or so,Among the girl's effects werf) ISThe lack of sufficient, of the girl's negro maid, aged 40.

of provision he was asked.
der, pastor of Christ Evangelical
Lutheran church, Easton. All the
letters were printed, seme covering

pawn tickets showing I22S had beon In determining the physical valueto supply the demand was The strange fea ture or tne case is
foonmuns ..h. k. whit iha irtrl was aunnomdlv of railroads In relation to their avert "If I passed her on the street she

would throw her head up and some......huaiud Sunday -.- ..- - 'wnen uiu- - . .

disguise the fuct that there Is a will
defined movement In favor of the
nomination of Colonel Roosevel. The
men behind this movement feel th.u
their hope of succeas lies in wnrk i

up ths proper amount of . r . t

Mf-l-t- l new iri'l t ie !' ' r ; .

borrowed on Jewelry. Five bunk
books were examined. These showed
that In one Bnltvmore bank. In 1907

rltles now outstanding, the commis eight to 10 pages. During 19 yearswhit,, and the mmn a mulatto, n

slrl really hsd negfo blood in her times make faces," Several times.the defamatory letters were receivedsion puts aside as entirely out of thewent hiinnry because or Inability to
Knoxvllle Is send-t- ,

food.t,r or bt--

(pNtsnm nd other rltles are ex- - Snvder testified. Mlm DeWitt hissed(he flrl hud 100 on deposit. Kh,veins and whs he dwurhter of l attention .any attempt to srale down hy married men, their wive, young
hrlilos and innocent at! Is. They cre- - t hint as he pniwed flown the streeth'il Inriift flfnixlts In otlwr lumks. Allr miutunrtmg securities ,rt the groun

i t !;Mw!, women who lived wltti r n
vt( tit. TM IkiIL c .v t'. w.'rl He sold she scleit iiiaultfrmly towardttiot Pt..tt.t".t'it Dulilf te1 ,t ter.-H- l acanrial.

y.-- A 1 h Wi!t rrlvi"1 In trl,


